Christ Lutheran Church and
Little Lamb Preschool Health Plan
As the news and concern over the COVID-19 situation continues, we at Christ Lutheran and Little Lamb
Preschool are working to take prudent, thoughtful steps in order to keep our community healthy and
protect our vulnerable beloved, stewarding each other’s health as faithfully as we are able. This
document sets out our plan during this time:
Our Plan as a community of faith:
Stage

Indicator

Stage 1
(Warning)

Confirmed Cases
in Indiana

Action Item
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Stage 2
(Alert)

Confirmed case
within Porter
County

●
●
●
●
●
●

Stage 3
(Critical)

Confirmed case
in church or
school

●
●
●
●

All worship, ministry, and small groups are active
Extra sanitation and cleaning around the building
Those who are in vulnerable categories are encouraged to
stay home
Ask those who don’t feel well to stay home
Encourage hand washing and disinfectant
Extra cleaning and sanitation before and after worship
Changes in worship practices:
○ Communicating with words rather than handshakes
at the Peace
○ Discontinue offering plates
○ Commune in the center aisle
○ Discontinue the Common Cup
○ Individual cups handed to the worshipper
Provide online/recorded worship for those who choose to
stay home
No Sunday morning food or drinks
No Lenten Supper gatherings
Follow local school districts: If Valparaiso Community
Schools does not have school, LLP is closed as well.
All Children and Youth Programs will also be suspended.
Most outside groups are asked to cancel, excepting Men’s
Shelter.
All Worship/School/Meetings suspended, excepting Men’s
Shelter
No meetings held in church facilities
All congregation invited to participate in online worship
opportunities
Church and LLP staff will be in contact with health
authorities on steps moving forward.

We will keep our community updated on what stage we are on through Church email, Church website,
Facebook, church phone message, and Bloomz (Little Lamb Parent App).

